
MEMBER CORNER

Let’s Get ACQUAINTED
Marsha and Michael Freedenberg

Both of us were born and raised in Chicago until each of us turned 10. 
Although our families moved to the same town, Highland Park, Illinois, and 
we attended the same grammar school, junior high school and high school, 
we did not know each other. We met when we were still college students. 
My best friend’s parents bought Michael’s parent’s home. We met when my 
friend’s mother invited both of us for dinner. Thus began “The Love Affair 
of ’65.”

Married in 1966, neither of us had jobs nor had completed our degrees. As 
Michael likes to say, “We had nowhere to go but up.” We started our family right away with the birth of our son Steve, followed by 
Joanne five years later. Our youngest, Debbie, was born 12 years after that. We are blessed with five wonderful grandchildren—
Miles, Cheyenne, Lakota, Brandon and Hannah. Our older children live in Illinois and Debbie live in Phoenix. 

Michael and I always worked together, either as manufacturers reps, owning a wall systems store, selling window treatments, 
operating an installation service or finally designing the first completely modular closet system for which Michael held a patent.

Michael has always enjoyed being on or near the water. His passion is kayaking, which led us to Prescott, so he could enjoy 
the five mountain lakes. We enjoyed having four seasons in Illinois and thus, Prescott was again the answer. Michael is an avid 
woodworker and has enjoyed his fully set up workshop. Friends and family have benefited from projects he has completed for 
them. One of his projects that he enjoyed was building the portable arc and lecterns for High Holy Days.

We both volunteer with People Who Care and are grateful for the opportunity to be of assistance to so many people in the 
community. Assisting on an Adult Education committee keeps me on my toes, and Michael’s willingness to assist at the Temple 
whenever needed provides an opportunity to stay connected to the Temple and the greater Jewish community of Prescott. I admit 
that I am a Mah Jongg Maven and look forward to learning Canasta next year.

We both feel so blessed to have come to Prescott upon retirement and found such wonderful friends and family. Thank you to all 
who have received us with such warmth, kindness and generosity.

The addition of the MEMBER CORNER, to the Ram’s Horn has been very well received. It has provided an opportunity for 
congregants to become familiar with each other.

To get the MEMBER CORNER started, those congregants who have submitted articles have done so on an invitational basis. 
We would love volunteers for the MEMBER CORNER in the future! An open invitation is now offered to every congregational 
family unit to submit an article with one family published each month. Please submit your article to Jessica Dreifuss at office@
brithshalom-az.org prior to the 20th day of the month.

The following is the outline guidance to be used in preparing your submission:

1. Photo (Head Shot).
2. Member name (single, couple, or family).
3. Brief autobiography (background information).
4. Something about family.
5. What brought you to Prescott?
6. Brief work background.
7. What are your interests?

Please take advantage of participating and help build a closer family relationship in the congregation.




